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Abstract
Over 50% of the energy released by burning fuel in a truck engine is lost as heat rather than
being used to propel the vehicle. A promising method for capturing and reusing this heat,
and thereby improving engine efficiency, is to exploit thermodynamic cycles for waste heat
recovery (WHR). The goal of this thesis is to evaluate the thermodynamic performance of
multiple thermodynamic cycles using many different working fluids, considering all relevant
low- and high-temperature heat sources available in a heavy duty Diesel engine to be able
to identify the best possible combination of heat source, working fluid and thermodynamic
cycle. To evaluate the potential of each heat source, the operating conditions of a real
heavy duty Diesel engine were used to define boundary conditions. A GT-Power model of
such an engine was previously developed and experimentally validated for the stationary
points of the European stationary cycle (ESC). Using the results from this model, an
energy and exergy analysis was performed, which revealed four heat sources with the
potential for waste heat recovery: the charge air cooler (CAC), the coolant flow, the
exhaust gas recirculation cooler (EGRC), and the exhaust flow. Modelica models were
developed for four different thermodynamic cycles: the organic Rankine cycle (ORC), the
transcritical Rankine cycle (TRC), the trilateral flash cycle (TFC), and the organic flash
cycle (OFC). Simulations with different boundary conditions, constraints, and engine
operating conditions showed that variation in these conditions significantly affected the
results obtained. In general, the best WHR performance was achieved when the thermal
profiles of heat source and the chosen thermodynamic cycle were closely matched. Using
realistic constraints and boundary conditions, the ORC gave the best performance with
acetone, cyclopentane, or methanol as the working fluid. However, taking flammability and
toxicity into account, the best-performing fluids were R1233zd(E), MM, and Novec649.
Keywords: Waste Heat Recovery; Internal Combustion Engines; Heavy Duty Diesel
Engine; Organic Rankine Cycle; Transcritical Rankine Cycle; Trilateral Flash Cycle;
Organic Flash Cycle
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Nomenclature
h specific enthalpy, J/kg
m˙ mass flow rate, kg/s
p pressure, Pa
Q˙ heat transfer rate, W
s specific entropy, J/kg/K
T temperature, K
T mean temperature, K
W˙ power, W
x vapor mass fraction
X˙ exergy rate, W
Greek symbols
η efficiency
ΠP pressure ratio
Subscripts
0 reference state
c cycle
con condensation / condenser
ev evaporation / evaporator
eng engine
exp expander
fv flash vessel
is isentropic
liq liquid
mxr mixer
pmp pump
pp pinch point
sat saturation / saturated
si sink
so source
sup superheating
tv throttling valve
vap vapor
Abbreviations
cac charge air cooler
eats exhaust aftertreatment system
egr exhaust gas recirculation
egrc exhaust gas recirculation cooler
esc European stationary cycle
ghg greenhouse gas
gwp global warming potential
odp ozone depletion potential
ofc organic flash cycle
orc organic Rankine cycle
sfc single flash cycle
tfc trilateral flash cycle
trc transcritical Rankine cycle
whr waste heat recovery
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
There is a scientific consensus that human activity is the dominant cause of the observed
warming of the planet since the mid-20th century. This increase in the average global
temperature has several physical consequences, including warming of the atmosphere
and the ocean, diminishing snow and ice cover, and rising sea levels. The warming is
attributed to an increase in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the atmosphere, which
is typically quantified in units of tonnes of CO2 equivalent [1]. Figure 1.1 shows the
relative contributions of of different economic sectors to the European Union’s overall
GHG emissions (on the left) and the contributions for the different transport sectors (on
the right) [2].
Industry
17%
Residential and 
Commercial
11%
Electricity
26%
Agriculture
10%
Transport
23%
Other
13%
Light Duty Trucks
9%Cars
44%
Maritime
13%
Aviation
13%
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Figure 1.1: Relative contributions to GHG emissions per economic sector (left) and per transport sector
(right) in the European Union [2].
This thesis focuses on the contributions of the heavy duty Diesel engine within the
transport sector. Figure 1.1 shows that the transport sector accounts for 23% of the total
GHG emissions, and that heavy duty trucks account for 19% of those emissions. Therefore,
reducing the GHG emissions of heavy duty trucks could significantly reduce overall GHG
emissions. One way to reduce GHG emissions due to heavy duty transport is to improve
the efficiency of the engine, because more efficient engines use fossil fuels more efficiently
and thus produce less CO2 per unit of work. The efficiency of heavy duty engines can be
increased by implementing a combination of different technologies, including improved
combustion strategies, reducing friction and parasitic losses, engine downsizing, engine
downspeeding, improving transmission systems, hybridization, turbocompounding, waste
heat recovery, and/or improving engine control [3, 4]. This thesis focuses on waste heat
recovery; the following sections discuss some of the most important technologies currently
available for this purpose.
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1.2 Waste Heat Recovery
Research on increasing engine efficiency has been driven by increasingly strict emissions
standards and consumer demand for more fuel-efficient vehicles. Waste Heat Recovery
(WHR) technologies have attracted considerable interest in this context, especially those
based on turbo-compounding, thermo-electric generators, or thermodynamic power cy-
cles [5]. Turbo-compounding, which has been incorporated into commercial aircraft and
heavy duty engines, is achieved by placing a turbine downstream of the turbocharger to
recover energy from the exhaust. This can reduce fuel consumption by 3-5%, although
it may increase fuel consumption at low engine loads by increasing the back pressure.
Thermo-electric generators use semiconductor elements to generate an electrical potential
based on a temperature gradient. While this approach has the advantages of easy integra-
tion into existing vehicles and relatively straightforward control, its low efficiency and
comparatively high costs present significant challenges [5, 6].
This thesis focuses on the use of thermodynamic cycles for WHR in automotive applications.
Many studies in this field focus on the organic Rankine cycle (ORC) with the exhaust
as the heat source [5, 7–9], and have succeeded in reducing fuel consumption by 4 to
8%. Other studies have explored the potential of the exhaust gas recirculation cooler
(EGRC) [10–12], either as a separate heat source or in combination with the exhaust, and
have achieved similar reductions in fuel consumption (4 to 5%). Greater reductions in
fuel consumption (of 4 to 15%) have been achieved by also using the charge air cooler
(CAC) or engine coolant as a heat source [13–15].
1.3 Objectives
The objective of this thesis is to evaluate waste heat recovery from every available low-
and high-temperature heat source in a heavy duty Diesel engine, considering multiple
thermodynamic cycles and working fluids. The WHR potential of each source was
initially evaluated, and the results obtained were used to investigate the performance
of different combinations of thermodynamic cycle and working fluid when applied to
each of the identified heat sources. The overall aim is to identify combinations of heat
source, thermodynamic cycle, and working fluid that offer the highest thermodynamic
performance for use in automotive systems.
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2 Fundamentals
This chapter is divided into three sections, each discussing an aspect of WHR particularly
important in automotive applications. The first section discusses the heat sources available
in a typical heavy duty Diesel engine, and the second reviews the thermodynamic cycles
that can be used for WHR, while the third focuses on the working fluids.
2.1 Heat Sources in Heavy Duty Diesel Engines
A schematic depiction of a heavy duty Diesel engine showing the components relevant
for WHR is shown in Fig. 2.1. The inlet air enters the engine and is compressed by the
turbocharger compressor, then cooled by the CAC before it enters the cylinders. Fuel is
injected into the cylinder and compressed, igniting the fuel-air mixture. Some of the energy
released during combustion is transferred to the coolant. After combustion, the exhaust
gas leaves the cylinders. A portion of the exhaust gas is cooled in the EGRC, mixed with
air, and returned to the cylinders. The remainder is expanded in the turbocharger turbine
and leaves the exhaust via the exhaust aftertreatment system (EATS), still containing a
substantial amount of useful energy.
Figure 2.1: Schematic layout of a heavy duty Diesel engine with a turbocharger and EGR.
The engine has four main sources of heat loss: two low-temperature sources in the form
of the CAC and the engine coolant, and two high-temperature sources in the form of the
EGRC and the exhaust gas out. The temperatures and pressures of these sources vary
with the engine’s load and speed, which depend on the vehicle’s requirements. Operating
points for heavy duty engines have been defined as part of the European stationary cycle
(ESC). The engine speed of a given operating point is indicated by a letter (A, B, or C,
corresponding to low, intermediate, and high speed), and the load is represented by a
number (25, 50, 75, or 100, corresponding to percentages of the engine’s maximum load).
Simulations have shown that the dominant operating points in a typical long haul cycle
are A25, A50 and A75 [11], as shown in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: Weightings in percentages of the operating points in the ESC (left) and a typical long haul
cycle (right) [11].
2.2 Thermodynamic Cycles for Waste Heat Recovery
Figure 2.3 shows schematic representations of the organic Rankine cycle (ORC), trans-
critical Rankine cycle (TRC), trilateral flash cycle (TFC), and organic flash cycle (OFC)
and T-s diagrams are shown in Figure 2.4.
Figure 2.3: Schematic representations of the ORC, the TRC, the TFC (left) and the OFC (right).
The ORC, TRC and TFC share the same sequence of steps:
1 → 2: compression
2 → 3: evaporation (ORC) / heating (TRC, TFC)
3 → 4: expansion
4 → 1: condensation
a → b: heat source flow (EGRC, coolant, exhaust)
c → d: heat sink flow
6
The ORC and TRC work according to the same principles, except that the maximum
pressure in the TRC is above the critical pressure and so no evaporation occurs. The
TFC only heats the pressurized liquid up to the saturation point. The expansion is then
started from the saturation point, consequently leading to an expanding mixture that is
wet, making it difficult to achieve good expander efficiencies. To avoid the challenging wet
expansion, the OFC is proposed as an alternative of which the the steps are shown below.
1 → 2: compression
2 → 3: heating
3 → 4: flash expansion
4 → 4': vapor separation
4' → 5': vapor expansion (power production)
4 → 4": liquid separation
4" → 5": liquid expansion
5', 5" → 6: mixing
6 → 1: condensation
a → b: heat source flow (CAC, EGRC, coolant, exhaust)
c → d: heat sink flow
By first flashing to an intermediate pressure, the vapor and liquid can be separated, after
which the saturated vapor can be expanded. This avoids wet expansion at the expense
of reduced pressure and mass flow, and necessitates the addition of a flash vessel to the
circuit. Note that strictly speaking, the ORC is the only cycle that involves evaporation.
However, for the sake of convenience and consistency, the high pressure in all four cycles
is referred to as the “evaporating pressure” in this thesis.
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Figure 2.4: T-s diagrams for the ORC (top left), the TRC (top right), the TFC (bottom left) and the
OFC (bottom right) using different working fluids but the same heat source.
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2.3 Working Fluids
A key factor in the design of a thermodynamic power cycle for WHR is the choice of
working fluid. The list of possible working fluids is long, encompassing many different fluid
classes such as hydrocarbons (HC), perfluorocarbons (PCF), chlorofluorocarbons (CFC,
HCFC), hydrofluorocarbons (HFC), hydrofluoroolefins (HFO), ethers, alcohols, siloxanes,
and even inorganics (e.g. water). Despite extensive efforts to identify the best performing
working fluid, no one candidate has proven to be optimal in all cases. This is mainly
due to differences between applications, the working conditions of the studied cycles, the
fluids initially chosen for consideration in the different studies, the chosen optimization
schemes, and/or the selection criteria that were applied. Several fluid properties have
been identified as important in WHR applications [16–18], of which the most relevant are:
Thermodynamic performance: The main criterion is the thermodynamic perfor-
mance of the working fluid, which is related to a number of interdependent thermo-
dynamic properties such as the critical point, latent and specific heat, density, and
boiling temperature. The complexity of this interdependence makes it difficult to
predict the best-performing working fluid for any given application.
Shape of the vapor saturation curve: The shape of the saturation curve is typically
classified as wet, dry, or isentropic depending on the slope of the saturation vapor
curve in the T-s diagram. For wet fluids, superheating is often used to avoid wet
conditions at the end of the expansion and to achieve higher power outputs. For
isentropic fluids, superheating might be beneficial for the power output, although
the effect is small. In contrast, for dry fluids, a high amount of superheating can
even be detrimental [16,17].
Thermal stability: At high temperatures, organic fluids may undergo chemical de-
composition, which limits the maximum temperature of the cycle [18]. Although
it is difficult to obtain the thermal stability temperature data for many fluids, the
maximum temperatures for several hydrocarbons, fluorocompounds, and refrigerants
have been estimated to be above 300 ◦C [19], although lower values of around 250
◦C have also been reported [20].
Environmental impact: A working fluid’s environmental impact is typically evaluated
in terms of two measures: the ozone depletion potential (ODP) and greenhouse
warming potential (GWP). Under the Montreal Protocol, CFCs have been phased
out over the last few years and HCFCs will be phased out between 2020 and 2030
because of their high ODP values [17]. In the EU, fluorinated greenhouse gases
with GWPs higher than 150 are banned from use in air-conditioning systems for
passenger cars and light-duty vehicles, and the European Commission is considering
extending this ban to other vehicle classes including heavy duty vehicles [12].
Component sizing: This practical criterion is especially important for automotive
applications where there is limited space available. The volume flow rate has a
direct effect on the sizing of the heat exchangers and expanders. Consequently,
working fluids with high vapor densities are preferred [21].
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Material compatibility: For practical systems, it is necessary to carefully consider
the working fluid’s material compatibility in terms of factors such as its corrosiveness
and compatibility with seals.
Transport properties: The transport properties of the fluids, such as the viscosity
and thermal conductivity, are important thermodynamic properties to consider since
they affect the heat transfer and pressure drop characteristics.
Flammability: The flammability of the fluid has important implications for its safety
in practical automotive applications.
Health effects: The detrimental effects of the working fluids on health, such as toxicity
and carcinogenicity, must be carefully considered when selecting a working fluid.
Availability / Costs: A final important practical consideration is the fluid’s availability
and cost.
9

3 Modeling and Methods
The inputs for the cycle simulations were taken from an existing engine model, which is
described in the first section of this chapter. This description is followed by a presentation
of the mathematical models used to simulate the thermodynamic cycles, and a discussion
of the general modeling approach used in the simulations.
3.1 Heavy Duty Diesel Engine
A GT-Power [22] model of a heavy duty Diesel engine was developed during an earlier
project at Chalmers [6], which has been experimentally validated for the operating modes
of the ESC [23]. The model is based on an engine with the specifications shown in
Table 3.1 and a schematic representation shown in Figure 3.1.
Table 3.1: Heavy duty Diesel engine specifications.
Type: Volvo D13 US Compression ratio: 16.0:1
Configuration: 4 stroke / 6 cylinder in line / EGR Bore x Stroke: 131 x 158 mm
Peak power: 500 hp (373 kW) Displacement: 12.8 L
Peak torque: 1750 lb-ft (2373 Nm) Aspiration: Turbocharged
Figure 3.1: GT Power Model of the Volvo D13 Engine
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The temperatures, pressures and mass flows from the model results served as input for
the thermodynamic cycle simulations. To be able to evaluate not only the quantity, but
also the quality of the energy flows, these were converted to exergy flows using Eq. (3.1),
which takes into account the mean temperature level (T ) at which the energy is available
as well as the reference temperature (T0) [24].
X˙loss = Q˙loss
T − T0
T
(3.1)
Two different expressions were used to determine the mean temperatures (T ), depending
on the source: for heat exchangers Eq. (3.2) was used based on the enthalpy (h) and
entropy (s) differences, while for the flow devices Eq. (3.3) was used [24].
Heat exchanger: T = hout − hin
sout − sin (3.2)
Compressor, turbine: T = Tin + Tout2 (3.3)
3.2 Thermodynamic Cycles
The thermodynamic cycle models were built using the Modelica [25] programming lan-
guage and modeled by decomposing the cycles into individual components connected by
nodes. Each node contains the thermodynamic state, which includes all of the fluid’s
thermodynamic properties and is defined by two independent properties (pressure and
enthalpy in most cases). Mathematical descriptions of each cycle and component are
given below. All of the components were modeled using the following assumptions:
• The system is in a steady state
• There are no pressure losses in the system, including the heat exchangers and piping
• There are no heat losses to the environment
• Changes in kinetic and potential energy can be neglected
• Expansion in the throttling valves is isenthalpic
• There is perfect mixing and separation of the working fluids
• The isentropic efficiencies of the pump and expander are constant
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3.2.1 Cycles
The following section presents mathematical descriptions of each individual component in
the thermodynamic cycles. The heat transferred from the source to the cycle depends on
the source outlet temperature, which is either a fixed value or dependent on the pinch
point. If the heat input into the cycle and the cycle pressure are known, one extra equation
is needed to close the system of equations. The necessary equation depends on the type
of cycle under consideration, as shown below. For reference, schematic depictions of the
circuits for each cycle can be found in Figure 2.3.
Organic Rankine Cycle
The ORC offers four possibilities for closing the system of equations. Either by setting
the saturated vapor condition at the evaporator outlet or condenser inlet by defining
the enthalpy at the outlet or inlet (hev,out or hcon,in) as the saturated vapor condition
(hsat,vap) at the corresponding pressure (pev,out or pcon,in). Or by setting the superheated
temperature (Tev,out or Tcon,in) at the corresponding saturation temperature (Tsat) by
adding a specified degree of superheating (∆Tsup). This can be expressed in four equations,
of which only one can be defined in the cycle simulations:
hev,out = hsat,vap@ pev,out Saturated vapor at evaporator outlet
hcon,in = hsat,vap@ pcon,in Saturated vapor at condenser inlet
Tev,out = Tsat,ev + ∆Tsup,ev Superheated temperature at evaporator outlet
Tcon,in = Tsat,con + ∆Tsup,con Superheated temperature at condenser inlet
Transcritical Rankine Cycle
Since no evaporation occurs in the TRC, it is not possible to set the conditions at the
evaporator outlet. Therefore, either the saturated vapor condition at the condenser
inlet (hcon,in) is set as the saturated vapor condition (hsat,vap) at the condenser pressure
(pcon,in). Or the superheated temperature (Tcon,in) at the condenser inlet is set by adding
a specified degree of superheating (∆Tsup) to the saturation temperature at the condenser
pressure (Tcon,in). These conditions can be expressed mathematically using the following
equations:{
hcon,in = hsat,vap@ pcon,in Saturated vapor at condenser inlet
Tcon,in = Tsat,con + ∆Tsup,con Superheated temperature at condenser inlet
Trilateral Flash Cycle
For the TFC, there is only one condition at the evaporator outlet: saturated liquid at
the outlet of the evaporator. Therefore, the enthalpy at the outlet of the evaporator
(hev,out) is set to the saturated liquid enthalpy (hsat,liq) at the evaporator pressure (pev,out),
mathematically expressed below.
hev,out = hsat,liq@ pev,out Saturated liquid at evaporator outlet
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Organic Flash Cycle
As with the TFC, the enthalpy at the outlet of the evaporator (hev,out) in the OFC is
set to the saturated liquid enthalpy (hsat,liq) at the evaporator pressure (pev,out). An
additional equation is needed to calculate the intermediate pressure at the flash vessel
inlet (pfv,in) where a fixed value for the pressure ratio (ΠP) is used.
hev,out = hsat,liq@ pev,out Saturated liquid at evaporator outlet
pfv,in = ppmp,in +
pev,out − ppmp,in
ΠP
Intermediate pressure
3.2.2 Components
Each component is connected to other components using nodes that contain the ther-
modynamic state of the working fluid. Each component is defined by a number of fixed
conditions, which are set initially and do not change. Additionally, the component is
defined by a set of equations which is simultaneously solved for all components. The fixed
conditions and equations for all cycle components are specified below.
3.2.2.1 Pump
Since the condensation temperature is set, either by the minimum pressure or temperature
constraint, the pressure at the pump inlet (ppmp,in) is known. Saturated liquid at the
pump inlet is assumed (xpmp,in = 0) and the isentropic efficiency of the pump (ηis,pmp)
is set to a fixed value. The pump outlet pressure (ppmp,out) is equal to the evaporating
pressure, which is either set or calculated as described in Section 3.2.1. Knowing this
pressure, the isentropic and actual enthalpy at the pump outlet (Eq. (3.4) and (3.5)) can
be calculated, allowing for the determination of the power required by the pump (Eq. (3.6)).
Fixed conditions:
ppmp,in, xpmp,in, ηis,pmp
Equations:
his,pmp = h(ppmp,out, spmp,in) (3.4)
hpmp,out = hpmp,in +
his,pmp − hpmp,in
ηis,pmp
(3.5)
W˙pmp = m˙c(hpmp,out − hpmp,in) (3.6)
3.2.2.2 Heat Exchangers
In the cycle simulations, different types of heat exchangers are used: an evaporator/heater
and a condenser. In this section, only the evaporator/heater is described, but the equations
are the same, although rearranged, for the condenser, and the equations for both types
are shown below.
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The inlet conditions for the heat source are given (m˙so, pso,in, Tso,in) and using the
assumption that there is no pressure loss, the source outlet pressure (pso,out) is known
as well. The minimum required temperature difference at the pinch point (∆Tpp,so) is
set as a constraint, where the location of the pinch point varies, depending on where the
limiting temperature difference occurs. The total heat transfer from the source (Eq. (3.9))
is the combination of the heat transfer from the source inlet to the pinch point location
and from the pinch point to the source outlet (Eq. (3.7 and (3.8)). No heat losses are
assumed so the heat transfer from the source is equal to the heat input into the cycle
(Eq. (3.10) and (3.11)), which are defined in Eq. (3.12) and (3.13).
Evaporator/Heater
Fixed conditions:
m˙so, pso,in, pso,out, Tso,in, ∆Tpp,so
Equations:
Q˙pp,so,in = m˙so(hso,in − hpp,so) (3.7)
Q˙pp,so,out = m˙so(hpp,so − hso,out) (3.8)
Q˙so = Q˙so,pp,in + Q˙so,pp,out (3.9)
Q˙ev = Q˙so (3.10)
Q˙pp,ev,in = Q˙so,pp,out (3.11)
Q˙ev = m˙c(hev,out − hev,in) (3.12)
Q˙pp,ev,in = m˙c(hpp,ev − hev,in) (3.13)
Condenser
Fixed conditions:
m˙si, psi,in, psi,out, Tsi,in, ∆Tpp,si, pcon,in, pcon,out, xcon,out
Equations:
Q˙pp,si,in = m˙si(hpp,si − hsi,in) (3.14)
Q˙pp,si,out = m˙si(hsi,out − hpp,si) (3.15)
Q˙si = Q˙si,pp,in + Q˙si,pp,out (3.16)
Q˙con = Q˙si (3.17)
Q˙pp,con,in = Q˙si,pp,out (3.18)
Q˙con = m˙c(hcon,in − hcon,out) (3.19)
Q˙pp,con,in = m˙c(hcon,in − hpp,con) (3.20)
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3.2.2.3 Expander
The isentropic efficiency of the expander (ηis,exp) is set with a fixed value, and the ex-
pander outlet pressure (pexp,out) is equal to the condensation pressure, which is known.
Consequently, the isentropic and actual enthalpy at the expander outlet (Eq. (3.21) and
(3.22)) can be calculated, allowing for the determination of the power required by the
expander (Eq. (3.23)).
Fixed conditions:
pexp,out, ηis,exp
Equations:
his,exp = h(pexp,out, sexp,in) (3.21)
hexp,out = hexp,in − ηis,exp(hexp,in − his,exp) (3.22)
W˙exp = m˙c(hexp,in − hexp,out) (3.23)
3.2.2.4 Flash Vessel
The pressure at the vessel inlet (pfv,in) is obtained as described in Section 3.2.1. With the
thermodynamic properties at the inlet known, the saturated liquid and vapor enthalpies
can be calculated (Eq. (3.24) and (3.25)), as well as the mass flows (Eq. (3.26) and (3.27)).
Equations:
hfv,out,liq = hsat,liq@ pfv,in (3.24)
hfv,out,vap = hsat,vap@ pfv,in (3.25)
m˙fv,out,liq = (1− xfv,in)m˙c (3.26)
m˙fv,out,vap = xfv,inm˙c (3.27)
3.2.2.5 Throttling Valve
The throttling valve is assumed to be isenthalpic (Eq. (3.28)), so once the pressures in
the system are known or calculated, the thermodynamic properties at the outlet are known.
Equations:
htv,out = htv,in (3.28)
3.2.2.6 Mixer
With the mixer at condensing pressure and the assumption of no pressure loss, the inlet
and outlet pressures of the mixer (pmxr,in and pmxr,out) are known. Since perfect mixing is
assumed, the outlet mass and energy flows are given by the sum of all the inlet quantities
(Eq. (3.29) and (3.30)).
Fixed conditions:
pmxr,in, pmxr,out
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Equations:
m˙mxr,out =
n∑
i=1
m˙mxr,i,in (3.29)
(m˙h)mxr,out =
n∑
i=1
(m˙h)mxr,i,in (3.30)
3.3 Modeling Approach
The GT-Power model provided the inputs for the cycle models in Modelica. Simulations
were performed using the solvers in Dymola [26] connected to the CoolProp database [27]
for the thermodynamic properties of the working fluids. Pre- and post-processing of the
simulation data were carried out with Python [28]. To evaluate the maximum power
output within the given constraints, a constraints check framework was developed, as
shown in Figure 3.2. The working fluid and evaporating pressure serve as inputs and the
fixed cycle conditions (e.g., pcon, Tcon) are set before starting each simulation. The results
of the simulation are evaluated with respect to the constraints (e.g. ∆Tpp, ∆Tsup). The
framework allows for an automated check of the constraints, thereby enabling evaluation
of many working fluids and pressures for the different heat sources.
Figure 3.2: Constraints check framework
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4 Summary of Results
4.1 Paper I
The study presented in Paper I had two key objectives: to determine which heat sources
inside a heavy duty Diesel engine are suitable for WHR by performing an energy and
exergy analysis based on a previously developed GT-Power model, and to identify the
combinations of thermodynamic cycles and working fluids that offer the greatest thermo-
dynamic potential for each heat source.
Figure 4.1 shows the ranges of the mass flows and inlet temperatures as well as the energy
and exergy losses for the identified heat sources based on the output of the GT-Power
model. The figure indicates that all heat sources - CAC, EGRC, coolant, and exhaust -
have significant heat and exergy losses, so all four were included in the cycle analysis as
potentially useful waste heat sources. A single low speed, intermediate load operating
point was selected for further evaluation because it is a dominant operating point in a
typical long haul duty cycle [11].
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Figure 4.1: Ranges of mass flows and inlet temperatures (left) and heat and exergy losses (right) for the
operating modes from the GT-Power model. All losses are expressed as percentages of the total losses.
The selected engine operating point provided the operating conditions of each heat source,
which served as the input for the simulations of the ORC (defined as RC in the paper),
TRC, TFC, and OFC (defined as SFC in the paper). Four working fluids, spanning a range
of thermodynamic properties, were selected based on their reported good performance
with low- and medium-temperature heat sources [21,29,30]. Bounded by several boundary
conditions and constraints, the results for the cycle simulations are shown in Figure 4.2.
The TFC and OFC offered the best performance with the CAC as the heat source,
regardless of the selected working fluid. The ORC performed especially well with the
coolant flow as the heat source, achieving power increases up to 5 kW, again almost
independently of the working fluid. Ethanol was the best performing working fluid when
the EGRC was used as the heat source, offering a peak power of around 8 kW for both the
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ORC and TRC. All cycles achieved similar performance when using the exhaust flow as
the heat source, with peak power production of around 5 kW depending on the working
fluid. Overall, the results showed that the choice of cycle had the greatest impact on
the performance, whereas the different working fluids all performed comparably in most
cases. This can be attributed to thermal matching: a better thermal match leads to an
increased evaporator outlet temperature, giving better thermodynamic performance.
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Figure 4.2: Net produced power and the ratio of net produced power to engine power for each combination
of cycle and heat source.
4.2 Paper II
The objective of the study presented in Paper II was to analyze and compare thermody-
namic cycles and working fluids for low- and high-temperature heat sources in a typical
heavy duty Diesel engine. Over 50 working fluids were evaluated after screening based
on current and future legislation. The input conditions for the cycle simulations were
adjusted from those used in the previous paper to better match typical engine operating
conditions and realistic cycle conditions. Because of the low energy content of the CAC
at the chosen engine operating point, it was not included as a heat source.
The results for the four thermodynamic cycles - ORC, TRC, TFC, and OFC - for each
selected heat source - EGRC, coolant, and exhaust - are shown in Figure 4.3. Both the
ORC and TRC showed the highest power output for the EGRC and exhaust with a power
output of around 2.5 kW and 5 kW, respectively. A key advantage of the ORC is that it
can be operated at comparatively low pressures, so it was also suitable for WHR from
the coolant, achieving a maximum power output of around 1.5 kW. The TFC offered
slightly lower performance than the ORC and TRC, with maximum power outputs of
around 2 kW for the EGRC, 4 kW for the exhaust, and 1 kW for the coolant. The OFC
showed even lower performance, with maxima of around 1.5 kW for the EGRC, 3 kW
for the exhaust, and 0.5 kW for the coolant. The best performing working fluids seemed
to be acetone, cyclopentane and methanol, and to a slightly lesser extent benzene and
ethanol. However, if flammability and toxicity issues of the fluids are taken into account,
the best performing fluids were R1233zd(E), MM and Novec649, although in these cases,
the power outputs were significantly lower than for the previously mentioned fluids.
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5 Discussion
The results of both papers show that the outcomes of cycle simulations depend strongly
on the choice of boundary conditions and constraints. In Paper I the constraints were
chosen to reflect optimal cycle conditions, with the goals of identifying a single optimal
combination of heat source, thermodynamic cycle, and working fluid, and provide an
indication of its thermodynamic potential. In Paper II, stricter and more realistic boundary
conditions and constraints were used to evaluate WHR performance under practical engine
operating conditions using known component efficiencies. The most important conditions
and constraints that emerged in these studies are listed below.
Condensation temperature: A low condensation temperature makes it possible to
effectively extract heat from low-temperature heat sources but also makes it difficult
to reject heat to the environment. For operation in a heavy duty vehicle, the best
way to efficiently use a working fluid with a low condensation temperature may
be to use direct condensation instead of or in combination with a truck radiator.
Additional experimental or simulation studies on heat rejection under truck driving
conditions would be a valuable complement to the research presented here.
Expander efficiency: The expander efficiency, and to a lesser extent the pump efficiency,
were predicted to significantly affect the thermodynamic performance of WHR
systems. In both papers, these efficiencies were taken to be fixed, but in practice,
the efficiency depends on the size and type of the chosen expander as well as the inlet
and outlet conditions. To determine how these conditions affect WHR efficiency,
more detailed expander models should be developed and used in simulations.
Max. degree of superheating: Depending on the type of fluid (wet, dry, or isentropic)
and the operating conditions, allowing superheating at either the condenser or
evaporator side could improve thermodynamic performance. However, excessive
superheating should be avoided because it could reduce the heat transfer coeffi-
cient and increase the volume associated with the vapor flow, both of which would
necessitate larger heat exchangers. Extending the heat exchanger models by incor-
porating correlations for heat transfer and pressure drops would allow the maximum
permissible degree of superheating to be estimated.
The choice of working fluid is another important issue. A limited selection of working fluids
chosen based on their performance in earlier studies was considered in Paper I, whereas a
much larger range was considered and screened in Paper II on the basis of current and
future legislation. However, both papers evaluated only pure fluids; no mixtures were
considered. Mixtures could potentially be less flammable and/or toxic than pure fluids
while offering better thermodynamic performance. Also, a number of relevant working
fluid properties were completely neglected in this work. One particularly important
property is the fluid’s thermal stability, which determines the maximum permissible cycle
temperature. Unfortunately, there is little or no reliable data on thermal stability for many
fluids of interest. Other important criteria, such as material compatibility, availability
and costs, should also be considered.
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In both papers, each heat source was considered separately and the operating conditions
of the heat sources were determined by considering a single relevant engine operating
point. Including additional relevant engine operating points in the analysis would enable
evaluations of thermodynamic performance in WHR over a wider spread of engine
conditions. Additionally, it may be possible to improve the power output of a WHR
system by combining multiple heat sources or cascading different thermodynamic cycles.
Finally, the use of modified cycles incorporating new components could potentially further
improve performance and power output. In particular, given suitable cycle conditions
and an appropriate working fluid, the use of a recuperator could significantly improve
cycle performance while also reducing the load on the condenser.
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6 Conclusions and Future Work
An energy and exergy analysis of a heavy duty Diesel engine revealed that the available
heat sources in the engine (CAC, EGRC, coolant and exhaust) all show potential for
WHR. However, it is difficult to extract heat from the CAC and coolant because of their
comparatively low temperatures. In addition, rejecting surplus heat to the environment
may be as great a challenge as extracting heat from the available heat sources.
It is difficult to identify a single best combination of thermodynamic cycle and working
fluid for any given heat source because WHR performance depends strongly on the
applied boundary conditions and constraints, and the chosen engine operating conditions.
The best results were obtained for those cycles whose temperature profiles most closely
matched those of the chosen heat source. Despite the difficulty of identifying a universally
optimal combination, Paper II showed that the ORC offered the best performance in
most of the studied cases when paired with acetone, cyclopentane, or methanol as the
working fluid. However, if flammability and toxicity of the fluids are taken into account,
the best performing fluids were R1233zd(E), MM and Novec649.
Because the results of the simulations were highly sensitive to the applied boundary
conditions, constraints, and operating conditions, it is crucial that these conditions reflect
realistic engine operating conditions. Therefore, future work should include a sensitivity
analysis so that the effects of the most relevant parameters on the thermodynamic cycles’
power output can be reliably estimated. Also, detailed component modeling could be
performed to account for several aspects that were assumed or neglected in this work.
Specifically:
• A detailed expander model could be used to predict expander efficiency and perfor-
mance, and to determine optimal expander sizing.
• Detailed heat exchanger models would enable estimates of heat transfer, pressure
drops, and sizing.
• More detailed modeling of the thermal management of the engine, and especially
engine cooling, would allow for detailed input conditions for WHR using the engine
coolant as a heat source.
In addition, experimental studies will be needed to validate the modeling presented here
and to get more insight into practical performance and limitations. To this end, an
experimental WHR system featuring a piston expander and the exhaust as a heat source
is currently under construction.
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